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Deadly Explosive Remnants of War in Libya 

 

The ongoing conflict in Libya has led to a significant Explosive Remnants of War (ERW) 

problem throughout the country and has resulted in a significant number of deaths and 

injuries to civilians. The threat this poses to aid workers is jeopardizing the delivery of 

life-saving humanitarian aid in some areas.  

 

The issues that have been encountered to date include: 

 

 Unexploded Ordnance Contamination (UXO) in the conflict areas. 

 

 Abandoned Ordnance  (AO) 

 

 Destruction of Ammunition Storage Areas by NATO and Pro Government Forces. 

There is information around 380 bunkers and storage sites that have been destroyed 

in Tobruk, Benghazi, Ajdabiya and Misurata, Qaryat/Brega, Waddam, Hum, Sirte, 

Mizdah, Tripoli, Okba, Zintan, Yafran, Zurawah and El qa-a’.  

 

 Ammunition Management issues, with uncontrolled access to the ASA’s resulting in 

large amounts of weapons and ammunition being appropriated by various factions. 

 

 Proliferation of Small Arms and Light Weapons (SALW) amongst the civilian 

population. This has resulted in weapons markets and a thriving black market, with 

regional implications. 

 

 New usage of landmines in several areas including Ajdabiya, Brega, Misurata and 

the Nafusa Mountains. The JMACT is seeing a worrying increase in the deployment 

of mines across the country, it is anticipated that new mine usage will be 

encountered in all areas where there has been conflict or Pro–Government troops 

have had positions. 

 



 
 
 
 Use of Cluster Munitions by the Pro Government forces, this has been reported in 

Misurata and the Nafusa Mountains. To date only the usage in Misurata can be 

confirmed. 

 

The Joint Mine Action Coordination Team 

 

To present a coordinated mine action response to the ERW threat in Libya, the United 

Nations and International NGOs have partnered to form the Joint Mine Action 

Coordination Team (JMACT). The JMACT is working with its partners operating within 

Libya by providing coordination, prioritizing clearance tasks, mobilizing resources and 

liaising with the appropriate authorities and the international community active in Libya.  

 

The JMACT is also looking to open up a further sub office inside the Nafusa Mountain 

region to be able to undertake its role as detailed above and to be able to facilitate the 

spread of activities into the West of Libya. 

 

 

UN Assessment Mission to Nafusa Mountains 

 

The JMACT is participating in the UN assessment mission to the Nafusa Mountains – 

The assessment will be split into two portions. The first objective being to undertake a 

security, logistics and communications assessment to Zintan on the 25/26 July with a 

similar one going up to Yafran on the 31
st
 July. 

 

The second part will consist of undertaking programme missions - in and out on a daily 

basis from a base in Tatouine. On the 27
th

 the team will visit Zintan, 28
th

 Jadu/ Kabao and 

the 30th Nalut. Feedback on this series of assessments will be given in the next weekly 

report. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
Operations Update 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DanChurch Aid (DCA) 

 

In order to provide staff trained to IMAS standards for both DCA and MAG, a 

collaborative BAC Searcher Training course 

delivered to 36 Libyan nationals covering BAC 

Visual (open and urban) EO Recognition, 

HAL, CASEVAC and Basic Life Support. 

Testing and validation in BAC took place on 

Sat 23 Jul 11, with a 2 further days of Basic 

Life Support to go. The students who 

successfully pass the course will then be 

divided between MAG and DCA. Full 

operations will commence this coming week. 

 

 

Swiss Foundation for Mine Action (FSD) 

 

The teams are fully operational and making significant progress in clearing the outer 

perimeter of the ASA in Tobruk, last week the teams cleared 68900 m
2 

and moved 796 

items of ERW to a safe storage location bringing the total number of items dealt with to 
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just less than 2500. This has significantly reduced the threat of UXO to the local 

population in the area. The teams extended their clearance into Mukahafa residential area, 

and this week cleared 4 housing sites with direct benefit to the 30 inhabitants. 

A full brief of FSD’s activities was given to the visiting UN Panel of Experts on the 

Libyan Arab Jamahiriah. 

 

Handicap International (HI) 

 

Handicap International is continually assessing and adapting their tools and material to 

ensure their effectiveness in providing messages to the affected population. Lately they 

have designed a song that was introduced to the children during direct sessions to raise 

awareness to the risks associated with mine/ERW contamination, and teach children 

about safe behaviour in their daily lives, including what to do when they encounter a 

dangerous or strange object.  

The distribution of leaflets and posters is ongoing throughout the region, with over 

18,000 leaflets and 1,500 posters already provided in the high return location of 

Ajdabiya, as well as the placement of 10 billboards in the city of Misurata to warn people 

of the risks associated with UXO and the instructions they should follow if discovering 

these life threatening objects. 

Handicap International is also providing a 

range of awareness sessions to teachers in 

support of the upcoming school opening 

scheduled for 05
th

 September.  So far over 

500 teachers have been provided with 

presentations.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Information Management & Mine Action Programs (iMMAP) 

 

iMMAP is continuing the development of IMSMA, and has held meetings with the other 

organizations producing mapping to ensure that common data sets, place and town names 

etc are used by everyone. 

 

The population of IMSMA with ERW data received from the JMACT partners has begun 

with the final installations of the IMSMA Remote Entry being carried out this week.  
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Mines Advisory Group (MAG) 

 

 Misurata:  

 

The MAG/DCA training for EOD searchers started on Saturday morning. In total 35 

students participated in the training rather than the 45 identified as some preferred to 

return to the front line. The initial Task Dossier has been received and clearance 

operations will start this week. 

 

Ajdabiya: 

 

The basic EOD searcher training has been completed and the team will start operations 

this week with the clearance of three schools identified by Handicap International as 

containing UXO.  

 

Tunisia:  

A community liaison officer was deployed on 17 July to begin MRE activities on the 

Tunisia/ Libyan border.  Meetings have been held with UNICEF, UNHCR and relevant 

stakeholders in Zarzis and Tatouine.  The initial focus will be on the refugees in camps 

and urban areas in Tatouine who are likely to return in the coming weeks to Libya and 

later as security and access permits, on the affected villages in the Nafusa Mountains 

area.  

 

 

Challenges 

 

Assessments into the SALW and Ammunition Management situation are urgently 

required in order to further understand the scope and complexity of these issues and to 

start planning the appropriate responses, both for the short term where possible but most 

importantly, for the immediate period after the cessation of hostilities. The JMACT feels 

it is imperative to address these concerns early on and thereby preventing a situation 

where these become significant problems for the new government in the future, as has 

been the case in several post conflict environments across the globe. 

 

The JMACT needs to get further staff to be able to effectively support its partners in what 

is fast becoming a very complex situation. Firstly we have identified the urgent need for a 

Risk Education officer as there are ongoing RE activities in Benghazi, Ajdabiya , 

Misurata, Tunisia and within the next few weeks  the Nafusa Mountains and possibly 

Egypt. By the end of August we will have four organizations operating over three 

countries. With this amount of RE ongoing and likely to increase, there is a need to 

ensure consistent messaging, collection of victim and accident data and proper 

coordination between all of the players.  

 

 



 
 
 
Following the recent assessments in the Nafusa Mountains by two of the JMACT’s 

partners there is evidence of increased mine usage by the Pro-Government forces, UXO 

and AO issues in the outskirts of towns as well as 66 destroyed ammunition bunkers in an 

ASA and as such several organizations are starting to plan their clearance response to 

these issues with the first organization arriving next week. This has highlighted an urgent 

need for an Operations Coordination Officer for the Nafusa Mountains. 

 

 

 

Contact Information 

For more information please contact: 

 

Benghazi: Max Dyck, JMACT Team Leader, maximilliand@unops.org, 0926233795 

Malta: Matthew Williams, JMACT Programme Officer, mattheww@unops.org, 

+35699622860 

New York: Amy White, UNMAS Programme Officer, white9@un.org, +1 917 3673953 


